Amy Milburn Wins Homecoming Title

The Homecoming Queen and her court were elected by a plurality vote of the Georgia Tech student body in an election sponsored by the Homecoming Committee. In order to qualify, each candidate had to be sponsored by either a chartered organization or a residence hall. A preliminary vote narrowing the field to ten candidates was held one week prior to Homecoming. The final balloting took place during Homecoming Week, and the court was announced on Friday Night during the Medieval Carnival.

Amy Milburn, a senior Textile Management major from Baltimore, Maryland was crowned Homecoming Queen during halftime of the Tech vs. Air Force Football game. The secretary of Phi Psi, the textile honorary, Amy, also keeps busy by serving on the Georgia Tech Afro American Association Programs Board, the organization which sponsored her in her successful bid for Homecoming Queen. Her hobbies include modern dancing, swimming, and baking.

The homecoming court at Georgia Tech included Terry Honig a junior Industrial Management major from Atlanta, sponsored by Alpha Chi Omega sorority; Judy Collins, a sophomore Chemical Engineering student from Savannah, sponsored by Sigma Nu fraternity; Elaine Baker, a junior Industrial Management major from Atlanta sponsored by Beta Theta Pi fraternity; and Cathy Malenock a sophomore Industrial Engineering student from Merrillville, Indiana, sponsored by Theta Chi fraternity.
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